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Study  region:  The  U.S.  West  Coast,  including  the  Paciﬁc  Northwest  and  California  Coastal
Basins  aquifer  systems.
Study focus:  Groundwater  response  to interannual  to  multidecadal  climate  variability  has
important  implications  for security  within  the water–energy–food  nexus.  Here  we use  Sin-
gular  Spectrum  Analysis  to quantify  the  teleconnections  between  AMO,  PDO,  ENSO,  and
PNA  and  precipitation  and  groundwater  level  ﬂuctuations.  The  computer  program  DAMP
was used  to provide  insight  on  the  inﬂuence  of  soil  texture,  depth  to water,  and  mean  and
period  of  a surface  inﬁltration  ﬂux  on the  damping  of climate  signals  in  the  vadose  zone.
New  hydrological  insights  for the  region:  We  ﬁnd  that PDO,  ENSO,  and  PNA  have  signiﬁcant
inﬂuence  on precipitation  and  groundwater  ﬂuctuations  across  a north-south  gradient  of
the  West  Coast,  but the lower  frequency  climate  modes  (PDO)  have  a greater  inﬂuence  on
hydrologic  patterns  than  higher  frequency  climate  modes  (ENSO  and  PNA).  Low  frequency
signals tend  to be preserved  better  in groundwater  ﬂuctuations  than  high  frequency  signals,
which is a function  of  the  degree  of  damping  of surface  variable  ﬂuxes  related  to  soil  texture,
depth to water,  mean  and  period  of the inﬁltration  ﬂux.  The  teleconnection  patterns  that
exist in  surface  hydrologic  processes  are  not  necessarily  the  same  as those  preserved  in
subsurface  processes,  which  are  affected  by  damping  of  some  climate  variability  signals
within  inﬁltrating  water.
© 2015  The  Authors.  Published  by  Elsevier  B.V.  This  is an  open  access  article  under  the  CC
BY-NC-ND  license  (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
. Introduction
The potential effects of natural climate variability on water resources has been an increasingly urgent water management
ssue on local to global scales and especially in the United States (U.S.). Interannual to multidecadal climate variability impacts
he hydrologic cycle and has been associated with changes in patterns of precipitation, snowmelt, streamﬂow, and drought
ccurrence (Beebee and Manga, 2004; Brabets and Walvoord, 2009; Hanson et al., 2004; Mantua et al., 1997; McCabe et al.,Please cite this article in press as: Velasco, E.M., et al., Interannual to multidecadal climate forcings on groundwater
resources of the U.S. West Coast. J. Hydrol.: Reg. Stud. (2015), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ejrh.2015.11.018
004; Ropelewski and Halpert, 1986; Vicente-Serrano et al., 2011). However, it is still poorly understood how climate
ariability affects subsurface hydrologic processes and groundwater quantity, particularly in many of the U.S. principal
quifers (PAs), which are important regional sources of potable water (Gurdak et al., 2009, 2007; Hanson et al., 2006).
∗ Corresponding author.
E-mail address: jgurdak@sfsu.edu (J.J. Gurdak).
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ejrh.2015.11.018
214-5818/© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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Groundwater is the largest accessible source of freshwater and plays a critical role in maintaining adequate water supplies
for human consumption, agricultural irrigation, and ecosystem function (Treidel et al., 2012). Therefore, it is essential to
understand how long-term climate variations impact groundwater resources in U.S. PAs and other important aquifer systems.
This knowledge will better inform practices and policies in water management and sustainability, particularly in the light
of the global groundwater crisis (Famiglietti, 2014) and the increasing stresses on water resources from population growth
and climate variability and change (Earman and Dettinger, 2011; Gurdak et al., 2007; Hanson et al., 2006; Holman, 2006;
Wada et al., 2010). Indeed, climate variability and change is one of the major drivers of conﬂicts and tradeoffs among global
water, energy, and food resources and stakeholders (Taniguchi et al., 2013). Thus, improving understanding of process-level
linkages between spatiotemporal changes in climate and groundwater resources can directly improve security and minimize
risk of stakeholders within the Water–Energy–Food (WEF) Nexus.
Here we focus on the West Coast of the U.S. and four measures of teleconnections, which are recurring and persistent
large-scale patterns that have been shown statistically to relate to interannual to multidecadal climate oscillations and to
anomalous shifts in weather patterns in many parts of the world, including in the Western U.S. These climate variability
modes are expressed as indices and include the Atlantic Multidecadal Oscillation (AMO), the Paciﬁc Decadal Oscillation (PDO),
the El Nin˜o-Southern Oscillation (ENSO), and the Paciﬁc/North American Oscillation (PNA). Each mode of climate variability
has a quasi-periodic cycle to the negative and positive phases of the index. The AMO  has a 50–80 year cycle, the PDO has
a 15–30 year cycle, the ENSO has a 2–7 year cycle, and the PNA has a <1–4 year cycle. These modes of climate variability
have been associated with changes in the amount, timing, and spatial distribution of precipitation, air temperature, and
evapotranspiration (De Vita et al., 2012; Ropelewski and Halpert, 1986; Sabziparvar et al., 2011; Shang et al., 2011; Tremblay
et al., 2011). Climate variability therefore has important implications for recharge rates and changes in groundwater storage
(Fleming and Quilty, 2006; Gurdak et al., 2007; Hanson et al., 2006; Kuss and Gurdak, 2014).
There is a growing body of literature about interannual and multidecadal climate oscillations and linkages to changes in
spatiotemporal patterns of various surface hydrologic processes, including precipitation, streamﬂow, surface water storage,
and ﬂooding (Bayari and Yildiz, 2012; Brabets and Walvoord, 2009; Kondrashov et al., 2005; Maheu et al., 2003; Mazouz et al.,
2012). The West Coast of the U.S. has a strong north-south gradient in average annual precipitation, with generally greater
precipitation amounts in the Northwest and lesser amounts in the Southwest. However, ENSO and PDO can accentuate
and reverse the contrast between precipitation amounts in the Northwest and Southwest. Positive (negative) ENSO and
PDO phases are associated with below (above) average precipitation in the Paciﬁc Northwest and above (below) average
precipitation in the Southwest. Gershunov and Barnett (1998) describe the precipitation pattern of El Nin˜o (La Nin˜a) over
the contiguous U.S. as a zonally uneven north-south gradient that separates the dry (wet) northwest and northeast from
the wet (dry) southwest and southeast. For example, during El Nin˜o years, there is a statistically signiﬁcant decrease in
extreme precipitation in the Northwest U.S., while there is a statistically signiﬁcant increase in extreme precipitation along
the U.S. west coast from California to Mexico (Zhang et al., 2010). In California, Schonher and Nicholson (1989) found that the
northern part of the state is least inﬂuenced by ENSO (regionally averaged rainfall during El Nin˜os was only 20–25% above
normal) and that the strongest and most consistent response to ENSO is in southern California (regionally averaged rainfall
during El Nin˜os was 160–185% above the mean). Furthermore, Shang et al. (2011) found that the precipitation change in
California caused by El Nin˜o or La Nin˜a dampens moving northward and eastward from the coast to the inland. Coincident
with these precipitation patterns, during positive ENSO, streamﬂow anomalies tend to be negative, i.e., streams are drier than
normal, in the Paciﬁc Northwest and positive, i.e., streams are wetter than normal, from Southern California through Arizona
and southern Colorado, with the reverse pattern occurring during negative ENSO (Cayan and Peterson, 1989). In addition,
Cayan et al. (1999) found that the El Nin˜o-La Nin˜a difference in daily streamﬂow occurrences becomes more disparate with
greater precipitation amounts.
Similar to the ENSO, the region that experiences anomalously dry conditions during a positive PDO has been described
as a zonally elongated belt across the U.S. that extends from the Paciﬁc Northwest to the Great Lakes, while other areas such
as the Southwest experience anomalously wet conditions during positive PDO (Mantua and Hare, 2002). The north-south
pattern in the Western U.S. that results from PDO is also characterized by McCabe et al. (2004) that showed a dipolar response
in the Northwest and Southwest to decadal variability in drought frequency that was linked to the PDO. More speciﬁcally,
correlations between the PDO and drought frequency were positive for the Northwest U.S. and negative for the Southwest
(McCabe et al., 2004). In ﬂood risk simulations, Hamlet and Lettenmaier (2007) also found that during both positive PDO
and ENSO years, ﬂood risks were generally lower in the Paciﬁc Northwest and northern California and higher in southern
California, and during negative PDO and ENSO years, the pattern was reversed.
While the north-south teleconnection patterns in surface hydrologic responses to the ENSO and PDO has been identiﬁed
in precipitation and surface water, the north-south teleconnection patterns have not been explored in subsurface processes
that may  affect groundwater of the U.S. West Coast. Some studies have inferred teleconnections between climate variability
and groundwater stored in aquifers as indicated by changes in groundwater levels (Anderson and Emanuel, 2008; Dickinson
et al., 2004; Fleming and Quilty, 2006; Gurdak et al., 2007; Hanson et al., 2006, 2004; Holman et al., 2011; Perez-Valdivia et al.,
2012; Pool, 2005; Tremblay et al., 2011; Venencio and Garcia, 2011). However, groundwater storage responses to interannualPlease cite this article in press as: Velasco, E.M., et al., Interannual to multidecadal climate forcings on groundwater
resources of the U.S. West Coast. J. Hydrol.: Reg. Stud. (2015), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ejrh.2015.11.018
to multidecadal climate oscillations are still poorly monitored, understood, and quantiﬁed in most PAs, including the Western
U.S. (Earman and Dettinger, 2011; Gurdak et al., 2007; Kuss and Gurdak, 2014). Here we  address the research question: Are
the same teleconnection patterns that exist in surface hydrologic processes also present in subsurface processes that affect
groundwater of the U.S. West Coast? This question highlights the need to better understand how climate variability affects the
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uig. 1. Map  showing the location of co-located precipitation and groundwater sites in the (a) Paciﬁc Northwest (PN) regional aquiers and the (b) California
oastal  Basin aquiﬁer system (CC).
ydrology in the vadose zone, which is an important zone of water storage and transmission that also links the atmospheric
nd hydrologic processes at land surface and the subsurface processes in the saturated zone of aquifers. To answer the
esearch question, we therefore seek to better understand how physical processes in the vadose zone dampen interannual
o multidecadal climate signals during inﬁltration, percolation, and recharge to the water table.
To address the research question and knowledge gap, this paper quantiﬁes the teleconnections between quasi-periodic
limate variations as measured by the AMO, PDO, ENSO, and PNA and precipitation and groundwater level ﬂuctuations within
egionally important unconsolidated to semi-consolidated sand and gravel PAs along a north-south gradient of the U.S. West
oast. The PAs include those in the Paciﬁc Northwest region (PN) and the California Coastal Basins aquifer system (CC) (Fig. 1).
o-located precipitation and groundwater sites were selected within the PAs, and then spectral analysis and lag correlation
echniques were used to identify quasi-periodic oscillations in the long-term precipitation and groundwater records that are
elated to the modes of climate variability. The apparent teleconnection between hydroclimatic forcing and groundwater
s seen through the damping processes in the vadose zone (Dickinson et al., 2014a). Thus, we use an analytical solution for
amping of sinusoidal ﬂux variation in the vadose zone by Bakker and Nieber (2009), as implemented by Dickinson et al.
2014a) in the program DAMP to explore the inﬂuence of soil texture, vadose zone thickness, and mean and period of a
inusoidal inﬁltration ﬂux on the damping of climate variability signals in the vadose zone. Analytical solutions for periodic
roundwater ﬂow conditions have been widely used to estimate hydraulic head and ﬂux responses to imposed periodic
oundary conditions (Dickinson et al., 2014a). By ﬁrst identifying climate variability signals in hydrologic time series and
hen linking these ﬁndings to controls on damping of sinusoidal inﬁltration ﬂuxes, this paper provides insight into how the
adose zone may  be damping some of the quasi-periodic oscillations of climate variability signals more than others withinPlease cite this article in press as: Velasco, E.M., et al., Interannual to multidecadal climate forcings on groundwater
resources of the U.S. West Coast. J. Hydrol.: Reg. Stud. (2015), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ejrh.2015.11.018
nﬁltrating water and thus modifying the teleconnections between climate variability and ﬂuctuations in groundwater levels
f important aquifer systems of the U.S. West Coast. This study provides the ﬁrst statistical and analytical modeling based
nderstanding of climate variability effects on important groundwater resources of the U.S. West Coast, and offers important
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4 E.M. Velasco et al. / Journal of Hydrology: Regional Studies xxx (2015) xxx–xxxFig. 2. The (a) Kaplan SST, unsmoothed Atlantic Multidecadal Oscillation (AMO) index (Enﬁeld et al., 2001), (b) monthly Paciﬁc Decadal Oscillation (PDO)
index  (Mantua et al., 1997), (c) monthly Multivariate El Nino Southeren Oscillation (ENSO) index (Woter and Timlin, 2011), and the (d) Paciﬁc/North
American Oscillation (PNA) index (NOAA, 2015).
insight about processes in the vadose zone that have implications for groundwater resource management in the study area
and beyond.
2. Background
2.1. Climate variability modes of the U.S. West Coast
Climate variability refers to natural variations about the mean state of the climate that occur on various temporal and
spatial scales beyond that of individual weather events. Indices for each mode of climate variability are created using various
climatic anomalies in key locations, including but not limited to sea surface temperatures (SSTs), sea level pressures (SLPs),
geopotential heights, and wind speeds (Ghil, 2002; NOAA, 2015a). These indices are used to deﬁne positive, negative, and
neutral phases of a climate variability mode and to identify the strength of the phases. Additionally, positive and negative
phases are associated with anomalous weather patterns in certain areas of the world.
The AMO  is characterized by anomalies in SSTs in the North Atlantic Ocean that occur every 50–80 years (Wyatt et al.,
2012). The AMO index (Fig. 2a) is calculated from detrended monthly SST anomalies averaged over the Atlantic Ocean from
0◦ to 70◦ north latitude (Enﬁeld et al., 2001). During the positive (negative) phase, North Atlantic SSTs are warmer (cooler)
than average which has been associated with a faster (slower) thermohaline circulation and resulting in more (less) transport
of warm equatorial waters to higher latitudes (Enﬁeld et al., 2001; Knight et al., 2006; Wang and Zhang, 2013). In North
America, the AMO  has been shown to primarily affect climatic phenomenon in the summer, with positive AMO  associated
with below normal summer rainfall and greater occurrence of drought for most of the U.S., with large dry regions in the
Southwest (Enﬁeld et al., 2001; Feng et al., 2011; Hu et al., 2011; McCabe et al., 2004; Sutton and Hodson, 2005). The positive
AMO has been associated with increased precipitation in the Paciﬁc Northwest and increased number of major hurricanes
on the East Coast (Enﬁeld et al., 2001; Knight et al., 2006; Yan et al., 2014). During negative AMO, the precipitation patterns
in the previously mentioned locations are reversed. Positive AMO  phases occurred during the periods 1860–1880, 1930s
to early 1960s, and since the mid-1990s, with the AMO  being linked to the 1930s Dust Bowl and the 1950s drought, and
negative phases occurred from the early-1900s to 1920s and mid-1960s to mid-1990s (Fig. 2a) (Enﬁeld et al., 2001; Knight
et al., 2006; McCabe et al., 2004; Nigam et al., 2011; Peings and Magnusdottir, 2014).
The PDO is characterized by anomalies in SSTs in the North Paciﬁc Ocean that occur every 15–30 years (Mantua et al., 1997;
Mantua and Hare, 2002). The PDO index (Fig. 2b) is calculated as the leading principal component of detrended monthly
SST anomalies in the Paciﬁc Ocean poleward of 20◦ north latitude (Zhang et al., 1997). During the positive (negative) phasePlease cite this article in press as: Velasco, E.M., et al., Interannual to multidecadal climate forcings on groundwater
resources of the U.S. West Coast. J. Hydrol.: Reg. Stud. (2015), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ejrh.2015.11.018
of the PDO, SSTs are cooler (warmer) than normal in the central North Paciﬁc while SSTs are anomalously warmer (cooler)
than normal along the west coast of North America (Mantua et al., 1997; Mantua and Hare, 2002). The positive PDO has
been associated with decreased winter precipitation and sustained droughts in the Paciﬁc Northwest region and wetter than
normal conditions in the Southwestern U.S. (Higgins et al., 2007; Mantua et al., 1997; Mantua and Hare, 2002). During the
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egative PDO, the precipitation patterns in these areas are reversed. The PDO was in a positive phase during the periods
925–1946 and from 1977 through the late 1990s, and in a negative phase from 1890 to 1924, 1947 to 1976, and since 1999
Fig. 2b) (Mantua and Hare, 2002; McCabe et al., 2004).
The ENSO is characterized by anomalies in SSTs and SLPs in the equatorial Paciﬁc that occur every 2–7 years (NOAA,
015a). The ENSO is one of the most important patterns of natural interannual variability in the Earth’s climate because
f its relatively high frequency, persistent effects on weather through multiple seasons, and its global impact on average
nd extreme weather events (Cayan et al., 1999; McCabe and Dettinger, 1999; Ropelewski and Halpert, 1987). Several
ifferent ENSO indices have developed over time, but the Multivariate ENSO Index (MEI) (Fig. 2c) is favored over other
ndices because it combines the signiﬁcant features of all observed surface ﬁelds in the tropical Paciﬁc: SLP, SST, zonal
nd meridional winds, air temperature, and total cloudiness (Wolter and Timlin, 1998, 1993). As previously discussed, the
outhwestern U.S. experiences above average precipitation during an El Nin˜o, and the Paciﬁc Northwest experiences below
verage precipitation (Higgins et al., 2007; McCabe and Dettinger, 1999; Pool, 2005; Ropelewski and Halpert, 1986; Schonher
nd Nicholson, 1989). During the negative phase (La Nin˜a), the SLP pattern is reversed, causing drier than normal conditions
cross the southern U.S (Kiladis and Diaz, 1989; NOAA, 2005; Ropelewski and Halpert, 1986; Vega et al., 1998). Thus, the
NSO is associated with a U.S. coast-to-coast continuity of either increased or decreased precipitation. At least eight strong
l Nin˜o events have occurred since 1871, with the most extreme events occurring in the periods 1877–1878, 1982–1983,
nd 1997–1998 (Fig. 2c) (Wolter and Timlin, 2011, 1998).
The PNA is an index (Fig. 2d) that oscillates with a <1–4 year periodicity and is based upon the periodic ﬂuctuations
f 500 millibar heights (m)  above sea level over the eastern Paciﬁc and North American continent (NOAA, 2015a). During
he positive (negative) phase of PNA, the polar jet stream over eastern Asia strengthens and extends eastward toward the
estern U.S., while the negative phase is associated with a retraction of the jet toward East Asia (Wallace and Gutzler, 1981).
he positive phase of the PNA is associated with above average temperatures in the extreme western U.S. and below average
emperatures across the south-central and southeastern U.S. Additionally, the positive phase of the PNA is associated with
elow average precipitation the Paciﬁc Northwest and across the eastern half of the U.S. during the winter season (Dahlman,
009). During the negative phase, temperature and precipitation patterns are reversed in these locations.
The interaction of climate variability modes can enhance or diminish certain hydroclimatic forcings on regional surface-
ater processes. For example, Hunter et al. (2006) found that in part of the Paciﬁc Northwest the negative AMO  phase not
nly enhances the effects of El Nin˜o, resulting in a greater reduction of snow water equivalent (SWE), but also enhances
he effects of La Nin˜a, resulting in a greater increase of SWE. The ENSO inﬂuence can also be enhanced by the PDO when
oth modes are in the same phase (Cole et al., 2002; Gershunov and Barnett, 1998; Hamlet and Lettenmaier, 2007; Hunter
t al., 2006; McCabe and Dettinger, 1999). During a positive PDO, El Nin˜o events exhibit a more robust pattern of wetter
drier) winters in the southern (northern) tier of the contiguous U.S. (Gershunov and Barnett, 1998). Additionally, during a
ositive PDO, there tends to be a greater occurrence of El Nin˜o events, whereas during a negative PDO, La Nin˜a events are
ore frequent (Gutzler et al., 2002; Lapp et al., 2013).
The spatial patterns of climate variability effects can also be modiﬁed by interacting modes. For example, increased
rought frequency was found to be located more in the Southwestern U.S. during a positive AMO  and negative PDO period
ut located more across the northern U.S. during a positive AMO  and positive PDO period (Hidalgo, 2004; McCabe and Palecki,
006). During a negative AMO  and positive PDO, McCabe et al. (2004) found that above normal drought frequency occurred
n the Paciﬁc Northwest, whereas during negative AMO  and negative PDO, frequent drought occurrence was centered in
outhern California. Thus, the broad regional drought patterns that occur with AMO  or PDO alone become constrained to
maller areas when these climate variability modes interact.
.2. Hydrogeologic site descriptions
The aquifers chosen for this study are PAs of the U.S. that are generally unconﬁned and consist of unconsolidated to semi-
onsolidated sand and gravel material, which gives them moderate to high hydraulic conductivity (USGS, 2014). This paper
valuates several aquifer systems in the Paciﬁc Northwest region (PN) (Fig. 1a) and the California Coastal Basins aquifer
ystem (CC) (Fig. 1b). The PN includes the Paciﬁc Northwest, Willamette Lowland, Columbia Plateau, and Northern Rocky
ountains Intermontane Basins aquifers. Several aquifers in the PN were combined because groundwater level data suitable
or this investigation were sparse in any one system.
Both the Paciﬁc Northwest and Northern Rocky Mountains Intermontane Basins aquifers are systems of many individual,
tructural or erosional basins (Fig. 1a). The Paciﬁc Northwest aquifer is located in Northern California, Oregon, Washington,
nd Idaho, and is composed mostly of alluvium, but in some places contain eolian, glacial, or volcanic deposits. Therefore,
ome areas of the aquifer have conﬁning units and/or low permeability, but overall it is the most productive aquifer in the
aciﬁc Northwest area. The Northern Rocky Mountains Intermontane Basins aquifer is located in Idaho and Montana and is
ormed mainly from alluvium derived from the weathering and erosion of consolidated rocks that underlie the mountains
hat border the basins. The basins also contain materials deposited by alpine glaciers and some lacustrine deposits of clay andPlease cite this article in press as: Velasco, E.M., et al., Interannual to multidecadal climate forcings on groundwater
resources of the U.S. West Coast. J. Hydrol.: Reg. Stud. (2015), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ejrh.2015.11.018
ilt that can form conﬁning units. The Columbia Plateau aquifer is a single structure that extends across northeastern Oregon,
outheastern Washington, and northern Idaho (Fig. 1a) and is composed of Miocene basaltic-rock overlain by unconsolidated
eposits that are mainly glacial outwash. In some places, the unconsolidated deposits are more important aquifers than
he basaltic-rock aquifers. The Willamette aquifer underlies the Willamette River Valley which extends southward from
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Table  1
Descriptive attributes for groundwater records. The Site ID identiﬁes the aquifer name (Paciﬁc Northwest aquifers (PN); California Coastal Basin aquifer
system (CC)), the site type (GW for groundwater), and the location (PN 01–07 from southwest to northeast; CC: 01–08 from northwest to southeast). The
Hydrologic Soil Group categories for the well locations are: A for sandy and gravelly textures, B for loamy sand or sandy loam textures, C for loamy and
silty  textures, and D for clayey textures. N/A = information not available. Note—m bls, below land surface in meters.
Site ID Site Number State Starting Ending Length of Record
(yrs)
Hydrologic Soil
Group
Average Depth to
Water (m bls)
PN GW 01 441508123053001 OR 1962 2014 52 C 1.8
PN  GW 02 452033122195901 OR 1962 2014 52 C 18.9
PN  GW 03 434400121275801 OR 1945 2013 68 B 7.2
PN  GW 04 454014118410101 OR 1979 2012 33 B 3.0
PN  GW 05 454104118285901 OR 1979 2012 33 D 2.8
PN  GW 06 474011117072901 WA  1929 2014 85 B 31.5
PN  GW 07 475439116503401 ID 1971 2014 43 B 124.8
Aquifer average: 27.1
CC  GW 01 394802123115701 CA 1951 1988 37 B 3.0
CC  GW 02 381700122261401 CA 1950 1983 33 B 5.4
CC GW 03 372706122254301 CA 1953 1983 30 B 9.7
CC  GW 04 371044121414701 CA 1937 1983 46 B 11.9
CC  GW 05 343840120254701 CA 1950 2013 63 B 7.7
CC  GW 06 344156119184801 CA 1972 2012 40 B 8.9
CC  GW 07 340535117573501 CA 1932 2013 81 N/A 34.6
CC GW 08 340413117180501 CA 1967 2008 41 A 13.8
Aquifer average: 11.9
the Columbia River to central Oregon (Fig. 1a). Like the Columbia Plateau aquifer, the Willamette aquifer is composed
of Miocene basaltic-rock and unconsolidated sand and gravel deposits. Overall, the unconsolidated deposit aquifers of the
Paciﬁc Northwest region contain mostly sand and gravel and are the most productive aquifers across the states of Washington,
Oregon, and Idaho. The hydrologic soil groups of the PN study well locations are predominantly loamy sand or sandy loam
textures, with two sites in loamy and silty textures, and one site in clayey textures (Table 1).
The CC is comprised of more than 100 basin-ﬁll aquifers located along the coast of California (Fig. 1b) that are composed
of unconsolidated marine and alluvial sediments. However, most of the freshwater available in the CC aquifer is contained
in continental deposits of sand and gravel that are often interbedded with some layers of silt and clay (USGS, 2014). The
hydrologic soil groups of the CC study well locations are predominantly loamy sand or sandy loam textures, and one site is
in sandy and gravely textures (Table 1).
3. Methods
Times series of three different data types were evaluated in this study, including the previously described AMO, PDO,
MEI, and PNA indices, groundwater levels (1926–2014) from monitoring wells in the USGS National Water Information
System (NWIS) (NWIS, 2015), and precipitation amounts (1884–2014) from NOAA meteorological stations (NOAA, 2015b).
The indices generally range from 1950 to 2014, with the exception of the AMO  index that ranges from 1856 to 2014.
3.2. Data selection
A total of 15 monitoring wells within the PN and CC PAs were selected based on length and completeness of water level
record, well depth, and surrounding land-use patterns (Table 1). The minimum criterion for record length was 30 years, with
at least quarterly water-level data to capture internannual to multidecadal climate variability signals. We  selected relatively
shallow wells with depths to water less than 35 m below land surface (bls) (Table 1). One well with a depth to water greater
than 35 m was selected to increase the sampling density of the PN. Using the 2006 National Land Cover Database (Fry et al.,
2011), wells were selected at least 5 km away from developed and irrigated areas to limit the inﬂuence of anthropogenic
pumping signal in the groundwater level ﬂuctuations. Finally, wells were selected to maximize spatial coverage across the
extent of each PA. To help ensure a similar hydroclimatology between co-located meteorological stations and wells (Fig. 1),
each meteorological station was selected using the requirement that the annual average precipitation of the meteorological
station be within 10% of the well location, based on 30-year (1981–2010) spatially continuous PRISM data of the U.S. (PRISM
Climate Group, 2014). Additionally, the precipitation records were required to have no multi-year gaps and have a longer
record than the co-located groundwater level record. Because the precipitation data were in daily measurements, monthlyPlease cite this article in press as: Velasco, E.M., et al., Interannual to multidecadal climate forcings on groundwater
resources of the U.S. West Coast. J. Hydrol.: Reg. Stud. (2015), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ejrh.2015.11.018
sums were computed to maintain consistency with climate indices and groundwater level measurement frequency. Dis-
tances between the co-located meteorological station and groundwater level sites and additional details about the sites are
listed in (Velasco, 2015).
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.2. Time series and spectral analysis
Time series analysis was performed using the USGS Hydrologic and Climatic Analysis Toolkit (HydroClimATe) (Dickinson
t al., 2014b). HydroClimATe is a computer program that uses of a variety of objective methods for assessing relations
etween hydrologic and climatic time series that vary in time and space. This paper uses HydroClimATe to pre-process
he data, perform Singular Spectrum Analysis (SSA) (Ghil et al., 2002; Vautard et al., 1992), and calculate lag correlations
etween time series.
.2.1. Pre-processing
We  use data pre-processing methods outlined by Dickinson et al. (2014b) and Hanson et al. (2004). Each time series
as interpolated with a monthly spline to integrate any irregularly sampled records, and then the interpolated series were
onverted into a cumulative departure series using the monthly means from the period of record. To remove potential
nﬂuences from human activities, such as persistent decline in groundwater levels due to pumping, and from possible
limate cycles longer than the AMO, a regression-ﬁtted low-order (cubic) polynomial was subtracted from the time series in
rder to obtain the residuals of the monthly cumulative departure series. This detrending of the time series eliminates the
owest frequency cycles that were not of interested in this study and that would otherwise dominate the variance of the time
eries. Finally, the detrended time series were normalized by the historic mean to form normalized departures (unitless),
hich enables statistical comparisons between different data types. These pre-processing steps were necessary to remove
any of the long-term anthropogenic effects in the groundwater levels, such as the implementation of improved irrigation
echnology, and annual anthropogenic effects, such as crop rotation and other irrigated-agricultural practices (Clark et al.,
011; Hanson et al., 2004).
.2.2. Singular spectrum analysis (SSA)
SSA is a nonparametric spectral estimation method that has been used to analyze long-term variations in short and noisy
ydrologic time series (e.g., Dickinson et al., 2004; Enﬁeld et al., 2001; Gurdak et al., 2007; Hanson et al., 2006, 2004; Kuss
nd Gurdak, 2014). SSA employs an eigenanalysis of a lagged covariance matrix to obtain temporal structures that explain
he maximum possible amount of covariance in time for a single time series (Broomhead and King, 1986; Vautard et al.,
992). These structures are often called temporal empirical orthogonal functions (T-EOFs) and the manner that the T-EOFs
hange through time is described by the temporal principal components (T-PCs) (Dickinson et al., 2014b). The T-EOFs and
-PCs are linearly combined to form reconstructed components (RCs) that rebuild the phase information, oscillatory modes,
nd noise of the time series. RCs represent the dominant frequencies in a time series and are listed in order of decreasing
ariance and labeled with a sequential number starting with 1 (Ghil et al., 2002; Vautard et al., 1992). The variability in most
ydrologic time series can almost be entirely described using RCs 1 through 10 (Hanson et al., 2004).
SSA was applied to the normalized departure time series of all data sets in this study. The Ghil and Mo  signiﬁcance test
as used to determine which of the RCs 1 through 10 were statistically signiﬁcant against a red-noise null hypothesis (Ghil
nd Mo,  1991). Then for each time series, composite RCs were created using only the statistically signiﬁcant RCs and grouping
nd summing them according to the following period ranges: 40–80 years (AMO-like), 12–35 years (PDO-like), 1.9–7.3 years
ENSO-like), and 0.5–4.2 years (PNA-like). These ranges were slightly extended beyond the previously described established
eriodicities of the climate variability modes in order to better identify signals potentially related to the climate variability
odes of interest. The composite RCs represent statistically signiﬁcant oscillatory modes within each of the hydrologic time
eries that have periods consistent with the AMO, PDO, ENSO, and PNA.
.2.3. Lag correlations
When a system has a delayed response to a forcing, it is useful to calculate lag correlation coefﬁcients that indicate the
trength of association between the two variables at different time shifts (Helsel and Hirsch, 2002). We  use HydroClimATe
o calculate the maximum forward lag correlations between each unique pair of data types, i.e., between climate indices
nd precipitation, precipitation and groundwater, and climate indices and groundwater. Prior to lag correlations, the two
omposite RCs to be correlated were truncated to have the same starting and ending dates while also maximizing the length
f the record. Additionally, we use a 60 month (5 year) limit as the maximum possible forward lag for all correlations. The 60
onth limit was chosen based on previous studies of water inﬁltration and groundwater recharge (Dickinson et al., 2014b)
nd because of the known lags between changes in atmospheric-ocean processes that in turn affect local precipitation in the
.S. For example, Hanson et al. (2006, 2004), which studied aquifers in the arid southwestern U.S., found that lag times of
roundwater level correlations to the PDO and ENSO fell within a range of 7 months to 5 years. We report only the maximum
ag correlation coefﬁcients (unitless) that are statistically signiﬁcant at the 95% conﬁdence level (Dickinson et al., 2014b).
.3. Damping of periodic ﬂux variationsPlease cite this article in press as: Velasco, E.M., et al., Interannual to multidecadal climate forcings on groundwater
resources of the U.S. West Coast. J. Hydrol.: Reg. Stud. (2015), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ejrh.2015.11.018
The analytical solution for damping of sinusoidal ﬂux variations in the vadose zone by Bakker and Nieber (2009) and
mplemented by Dickinson et al. (2014a) in the program DAMP was used to explore the inﬂuence of soil texture, vadose
one thickness, and mean and period of a sinusoidal inﬁltration ﬂux on the damping of climate variability signals in the
adose zone. DAMP (Dickinson et al., 2014a) creates two-dimensional nomograms of the damping factor of the sinusoidal
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Table  2
Descriptive attributes for precipitation records and hydrology of the sites. The Site ID identiﬁes the aquifer name (Paciﬁc Northwest aquifers (PN); California
Coastal  Basin aquifer system (CC)), the site type (PR for precipitation), and the location (PN 01–07 from southwest to northeast; CC: 01–08 from northwest
to  southeast).
Site ID Site number State Starting year Ending year Length of record
(years)
Average annual
precipitation
(mm)
Fraction of
precipitation lost
to ET (%)
Average annual
inﬁltration (mm)
PN PR 01 USW00024221 OR 1939 2014 75 1152 0.35 749
PN  PR 02 USC00352693 OR 1909 2014 105 1520 0.35 988
PN  PR 03 USC00359316 OR 1941 2014 73 558 0.75 140
PN  PR 04 USC00356540 OR 1956 2014 58 436 0.75 109
PN  PR 05 USS0018D20S OR 1978 2014 36 705 0.65 247
PN  PR 06 USW00024157 WA 1889 2014 125 419 0.85 63
PN  PR 07 USC00100667 ID 1947 2014 67 864 0.55 389
Aquifer average: 383
CC  PR 01 USC00042081 CA 1935 2013 78 1147 0.45 631
CC  PR 02 USC00048351 CA 1952 2013 61 742 0.55 334
CC PR 03 USC00043714 CA 1939 2014 75 706 0.75 176
CC  PR 04 USC00043417 CA 1957 2014 57 514 0.85 77
CC  PR 05 USC00045064 CA 1950 2013 63 386 0.85 58
CC  PR 06 USC00044863 CA 1948 2014 66 333 0.85 50
CC  PR 07 USC00047785 CA 1939 2014 75 490 0.85 73
CC PR 08 USC00047306 CA 1898 2014 116 290 0.95 14
Aquifer  average: 177
inﬁltration ﬂux boundary. A damping factor of 1 equates to 100% of an original periodic signal preserved at a speciﬁed depth
and a damping factor of 0 indicates a complete damping of the signal at a speciﬁed depth. The nomograms show how the
damping of a surface-applied sinusoidal ﬂux changes with depth in a homogeneous soil column, and are a useful tool for
estimating how damping in the vadose zone can alter the amplitude content of climate variability signals in groundwater
levels. Additional information on DAMP is detailed in Dickinson et al. (2014a).
Two groups of nomograms were created using soil textures (sand, sandy clay loam, clay, loam/silt, and silty clay loam),
depth to water values (Table 1), average annual inﬁltration ﬂuxes, and sinusoidal inﬁltration periods that would capture a
range of conditions representative of the PN and CC study areas. Detailed soil texture of the vadose zone is not available at
the sites, therefore, the soil textures were approximated using hydrologic soil groups (HSGs) from the Natural Resources
Conservation Service of the U.S. Department of Agriculture (Table 1) (USDA NRCS, 2009). Soils in the ﬁrst HSG (A) are gravel
or sand textures, have low runoff potential when thoroughly wet, and transmit water freely through the soil, whereas soils
in the last HSG (D) have clayey textures, high runoff potential, and restricted water movement (USDA NRCS, 2009). The HSG
was identiﬁed for each groundwater site using ArcGIS (Table 1), and one representative vadose zone soil type from the list
of ﬁve soil textures was then assigned to each PA (PN, silty clay loam; CC, loam/silt). The soil texture silty clay loam for PN
was selected for illustrative purposes because of the greater presence of ﬁner grained textures (silts and clays) in PN and to
provide a contrast between the predominantly loamy sand or sandy loam in CC (Table 1). The average annual inﬁltration
ﬂuxes were estimated by calculating the average annual precipitation at each meteorological site using the raw precipitation
time series and then subtracting the estimated fraction of precipitation lost to evapotranspiration (ET) (1971–2000) from
Sanford and Selnick (2013) (Tables 2). The resulting inﬁltration ﬂuxes were averaged for each aquifer and then converted to
meters per day (PN, 1.1 × 10−3 meters per day; CC, 4.9 × 10−4 meters per day) as required for input in DAMP. Finally, a range
of sinusoidal inﬁltration periods from 730 to 7300 days (2–20 years) was  investigated to capture the know periods for PNA,
ENSO, and PDO.
4. Results and discussion
4.1. Percent variance and lag correlations of climate variability signals in precipitation and groundwater
Results of the SSA showed that the precipitation and groundwater time series contained statistically signiﬁcant oscilla-
tions that are potentially related to the AMO, PDO, ENSO, and PNA (Tables S.1 and S.2 in Supplementary material). The largest
amount of variance in precipitation (24–82%) and groundwater (2–97%) time series have modes of variability consistent with
PDO periodicities (15–30 year cycles) (Tables S.1–S.2). Modes of variability consistent with AMO  (50–80 year cycles) also
accounted for a large amount of variance in precipitation (52–95%) and groundwater (71–97%) time series, but was the least
frequently detected oscillation in the precipitation (3 of 15) and groundwater (2 of 15) time series (Tables S.1 and S.2). The
low detection rates for AMO  are likely attributed to the lack of time series long enough to contain 50–80 year cycle thatPlease cite this article in press as: Velasco, E.M., et al., Interannual to multidecadal climate forcings on groundwater
resources of the U.S. West Coast. J. Hydrol.: Reg. Stud. (2015), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ejrh.2015.11.018
are needed to support the analysis for AMO. SSA uses a window length that sets the dimension of the lag autocorrelation
matrix to be constructed and diagonalized by SSA, and the window length is required to be wide enough to contain the
oscillatory component of interest (Dickinson et al., 2014b; Vautard et al., 1992). The 50 to 80 year AMO  oscillation is longer
than many of the precipitation and groundwater time series available for this study. The next largest amount of variance
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Table  3
Summary statistics of lag correlation coefﬁcients (unitless) for RCs that are signiﬁcantly (95% conﬁdence interval) correlated with AMO, PDO, ENSO, and
PNA  from (a) index and precipitation correlations, (b) index and groundwater level correlations, and (c) precipitation and groundwater level correlations.
N/A  = no statistically signiﬁcant RCs for lag correlations.
California Coastal Basin aquifer system Paciﬁc Northwest aquifers
Minimum Median Maximum Minimum Median Maximum
(a) Index and precipitation correlations
AMO 0.59 0.59 0.59 0.53 0.53 0.53
PDO  0.17 0.25 0.31 0.16 0.36 0.47
ENSO  0.35 0.47 0.58 0.20 0.29 0.43
PNA  0.18 0.24 0.30 0.16 0.20 0.24
(b)  Index and groundwater correlations
AMO 0.51 0.51 0.51 0.67 0.67 0.67
PDO  0.16 0.47 0.53 0.30 0.75 0.84
ENSO  0.15 0.27 0.48 0.20 0.33 0.43
PNA  0.17 0.24 0.37 0.17 0.23 0.33
(c)  Precipitation and groundwater correlations
AMO N/A N/A N/A 0.56 0.56 0.56
PDO  0.51 0.72 0.85 0.29 0.54 0.81
ENSO  0.30 0.53 0.75 0.20 0.42 0.68
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n precipitation (1–18%) and groundwater (<1–22%) time series have modes of variability consistent with ENSO (2–7 year
ycles), followed by PNA (precipitation, 2–14%; groundwater, <1–13%) (Tables S.1 and S.2). These results are consistent with
ndings from Gurdak et al. (2007) and Kuss and Gurdak (2014) that lower-frequency climate variations (AMO and PDO)
ccount for greater amounts of the variance in hydrologic time series than higher-frequency climate variations (ENSO and
NA).
The lag correlations support the SSA results and indicate that nearly all of the precipitation and groundwater level time
eries in the PN and CC are statistically correlated (95% conﬁdence interval) with AMO, PDO, ENSO, and PNA (Table 3a
nd b). The median lag correlation coefﬁcients between ENSO and precipitation are slightly stronger in the CC (0.47) than
N (0.29), while the median lag correlation coefﬁcients between PDO and precipitation are slightly stronger in the PN
0.36) than CC (0.25) (Table 3a). However, the median lag correlation coefﬁcients between ENSO and PDO and groundwater
evels are both slightly stronger in the PN (0.33, 0.75) than CC (0.27, 0.47) (Table 3b). Some of the strongest lag correlation
oefﬁcients were between precipitation and groundwater levels, with slightly stronger median lag correlations in modes
f variability consistent with ENSO and PDO in the CC (0.53, 0.72) than PN (0.42, 0.54) (Table 3c). The stronger correlations
etween precipitation and groundwater may  be explained by the more direct physical hydrologic connection between
ocal precipitation and groundwater level ﬂuctuations than between climate variability indices and precipitation or climate
ariability indices and groundwater.
The north-south spatial patterns in percent variance of precipitation and groundwater levels reconstructed compo-
ents (RCs) grouped by AMO, PDO, ENSO, and PNA are shown in Fig. 3. The north-south linear trends are generally weaker
0.001 < R2 ≤ 0.316) than the lag correlation results for CC and PN, with north-south linear trends in precipitation (R2 = 0.316)
nd groundwater (R2 = 0.301) having the strongest correlations with ENSO (Fig. 3). The modes of variability from precipita-
ion and groundwater levels with the greatest percent variance that are consistent with ENSO periodicities tend to be more
n the CC sites from the southern half of the study area (Fig. 3). This ﬁnding is generally consistent with the lag correlation
esults and previous studies that show a strong inﬂuence of ENSO on winter precipitation anomalies of the southern U.S.
e.g., Kiladis and Diaz, 1989; Kurtzman and Scanlon, 2007; Ropelewski and Halpert, 1986).
The lack of strong north to south linear trends may  be attributed to our focus on average annual precipitation time
eries that may  not have the temporal resolution to identify the known winter anomalies in precipitation linked to ENSO.
nother possible explanation is constructive or destructive interference with the modes of climate variability, which are
reating quasi-periodic signals that are not consistent with the four climate modes evaluated here. For example, McCabe
t al. (2004) found that hydroclimatic changes associated with the AMO  can be altered by the PDO. When the PDO is positive,
he increased frequency of drought that occurs across most of the U.S. as a result of a positive AMO  becomes more centered
n the Paciﬁc Northwest, and when the PDO is negative, drought conditions become more centered in the southwestern U.S.
t is also possible that the precipitation patterns are inﬂuenced by other synoptic scale meteorological events and climatic
henomena other than the modes of climate variability evaluated here. For example, one important source of warm season
ainfall variations in the southwestern U.S. is the North American Monsoon (NAM). Hu and Feng (2008) found that the spatial
attern of NAM rainfall has alternated between these two regions at a multidecadal timescale in the 20th century, and this
lternation was found to be linked to the phases of the AMO. The lack of strong linear trends in groundwater levels couldPlease cite this article in press as: Velasco, E.M., et al., Interannual to multidecadal climate forcings on groundwater
resources of the U.S. West Coast. J. Hydrol.: Reg. Stud. (2015), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ejrh.2015.11.018
lso indicate that the processes that lead to localized groundwater storage changes are too complex and the climatic signals
nd groundwater variations may  not always be coherent.
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Fig. 3. Percent variance of percipitation and groundwater level reconstructed components (RCs) for the Paciﬁc Northwest aquiﬁers (PN) (latitude
48.0–41.0N) and California Coastal Basin aquifer system (CC) (latitude 41.0–34.0N) for each climate mode (Atlantic Multidecadal Oscillation (AMO), Paciﬁc
Decadal Oscillation (PDO), EL Nin˜o-Southern Oscillation (ENSO) and Paciﬁc/North American Oscillation (PNA)). Dashed line indicates linear trend line and
r-squared values.
4.2. Damping of climate variability signals in the vadose zone
The SSA results further indicate that while the frequency content of groundwater and precipitation variations may  be
similar, the percent variance of the variations as a function of frequency can differ. For example, low frequencies dominate
groundwater variability while higher frequencies comprise more of the explained variance in precipitation time series.
For periods consistent with AMO  and PDO, the percent variance of groundwater RCs is generally greater than the percent
variance for the co-located precipitation RCs in the PN and CC aquifers (Figs. 4a and 5a ). The greater percent variance in
these groundwater RCs than the precipitation RCs indicates that climate variability modes with longer periodicities (PDOPlease cite this article in press as: Velasco, E.M., et al., Interannual to multidecadal climate forcings on groundwater
resources of the U.S. West Coast. J. Hydrol.: Reg. Stud. (2015), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ejrh.2015.11.018
and AMO) have a relatively greater inﬂuence on ﬂuctuations in groundwater levels than higher frequency precipitation
series (Figs. 4a and 5a). However for the periods consistent with ENSO and PNA, the percent variance of groundwater RCs is
generally less than the percent variance for the co-located precipitation RCs in the PN and CC aquifers (Figs. 4a and 5a). The
greater percent variance in these precipitation RCs than the groundwater RCs indicates that the climate variability modes
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Fig. 4. Percent variance (%) and period (years) of all percipitation and groundwater composite reconstructed components (RCs) and (b) degree of damping
(%)  in the Paciﬁc Northwest aquifers (PN) (sites 1–7). Degree of damping is calculated as the relative change in percent variance between the percipitation
RCs  and co-located groundwater RCs.
w
l
r
vith relatively shorter periodicities (ENSO and PNA) have relatively greater inﬂuence on precipitation than groundwater
evel series (Figs. 4a and 5a).
The relative difference in the percent variance of the precipitation and groundwater RCs (Figs. 4a and 5a) was used to
epresent the relative strength of the damping that occurs in each aquifer system and the relative change in the percent
ariances of RCs from precipitation to RCs from groundwater, which we  refer to as the degree of damping (Figs. 4b and 5b).Please cite this article in press as: Velasco, E.M., et al., Interannual to multidecadal climate forcings on groundwater
resources of the U.S. West Coast. J. Hydrol.: Reg. Stud. (2015), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ejrh.2015.11.018
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12 E.M. Velasco et al. / Journal of Hydrology: Regional Studies xxx (2015) xxx–xxxFig. 5. Percent variance (%) and period (years) of all percipitation and groundwater composite reconstructed components (RCs) and (b) degree of damping
(%)  in the California Coastal Basin aquifer system (CC) (sites 1–8). Degree of damping is calculated as the relative change in percent variance between the
percipitation RCs and co-located groundwater RCs.
The degree of damping is calculated as the relative change in percent variance between the precipitation RCs and co-located
groundwater RCs for each mode of climate variability:
degree of damping =
(
(percent variance of precipitation RC − percent variance of groundwater RC)
percent variance of precipitation RC
)
× 100
In both the CC and PN, positive degree of damping values are observed in RC modes of variability that are generallyPlease cite this article in press as: Velasco, E.M., et al., Interannual to multidecadal climate forcings on groundwater
resources of the U.S. West Coast. J. Hydrol.: Reg. Stud. (2015), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ejrh.2015.11.018
consistent with PNA and ENSO, while negative degree of damping values are observed in RC modes of variability that
are generally consistent with PDO and AMO  (Figs. 4b and 5b). The positive degree of damping indicates relatively more
damping of signals with shorter periods, resulting in a distribution of percent variances among climate variability modes
in groundwater to be dominated by lower frequency signals in comparison to the distribution in the precipitation series.
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Fig. 6. Damping factor nomogram for six selected homogeneous soil textures and mean ﬂux of (A) 4.8 × 10−4 m/d that is representative of average inﬁltration
conditions in the California Coastal Basin aquifer system (CC) and (b) 1.1 × 10−3 m/d  that is representative of average inﬁltration conditions in the Pacifc
Northwest aquifer (PN). Each two-dimensional plot shows the damping depth for the mean ﬂux for periods of 730–7,300 days (2–20 years), which
is  representative of the known periods for the PNA, ENSO, and PDO. The dashed lines indicate the average to water (m below land surface) and one
representative soil texture for the CC and PN sites (Table 1). The damping factor is the fraction of the ﬂux variation at depth below land surface and the
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turface ﬂux variation at land surface (Dickinson et al., 2014a). Areas in blue indicate that most of the surface ﬂux variation is damped and areas in red
ndicate that most of the surface ﬂux variation is preserved. (For interpretation of the references to color in the text, the reader is referred to the web
ersion of this article.)
imilarly, the negative degree of damping observed in the lower frequency climate modes (PDO and AMO) also indicates
elatively more damping of signals with shorter periods and relatively less damping of signals with longer periods, which
ould allow a greater preservation of the lower frequency signals in the water table. These patterns in the degree of damping
etween the precipitation and groundwater level ﬂuctuations are consistent with the damping depth concept of Dickinson
t al. (2014a). Dickinson et al. (2014a) showed that higher frequency sinusoidal signals tend to be damped out closer to land
urface in the vadose zone than the lower frequency signals, which are more likely to be preserved at the depth of the water
able. Here we  observe similar damping of these signals in the vadose zone that results in water table variations that are
ominated by forcings with longer periods (Figs. 4a and b and 5a and b).
The degree of damping in the PN and CC is further explained using the damping factor nomograms (Fig. 6). In contrast to
he degree of damping, the damping factor nomograms show how much of the climate signal may  be preserved at a particular
epth below land surface as a function of frequency; thus the nomograms are a useful tool for estimating how damping can
lter the amplitude context of climate signals that may  be preserved in groundwater level time series. The damping factor
omogram for the CC (Fig. 6a) shows greater damping than the PN (Fig. 6B) for any given soil texture and depth. This is
ttributed to the differences in the average annual inﬁltration ﬂuxes, which are representative of the atmospheric forcings
t the two locations. The lower damping factor values (0.1–0.5) for the CC (Fig. 6A) than the PN indicate that most of the
urface ﬂux variation is damped, particularly some component of the ENSO and PNA signal variation may  be damped in the
adose zone before reaching the water table in the CC. The nomograms indicate that under these conditions, steady recharge
ates may  dominate. In contrast, the damping factor nomograms for the PN (Fig. 6B) having generally higher damping factor
alues than the CC. The most damping in the PN is likely to occur in ﬁner grained soils (silty clay loam), at depths to water
reater than 10 m bls, and for periods less than 1,500 days (Fig. 6B). The nomograms indicate that, across a range of aquifer
onditions, transient recharge rates are more likely in the PN than CC (Fig. 6A and B).
The damping factor nomograms provide some insight to the general controls on damping of the amplitude of the transient
nﬁltration ﬂuxes that may  be related to the modes of natural climate variability evaluated here. Although the damping factor
omograms illustrate some differences between degree of damping in the CC and PN, the distribution of damping factors
or the CC and PN are very similar under the average depth to water and representative soil textures in each aquifer system
indicated as dashed lines in Fig. 6A and B). Under average conditions, the damping factors in both aquifer systems range
rom about 0.6 to 0.8 between 730 and 2000 days and from about 0.8 to 1 for the longer periods (>2000 days). Thus, under
quifer average conditions, much of the PNA, ENSO, PDO, and AMO  signals should be preserved within ﬂuctuations of thePlease cite this article in press as: Velasco, E.M., et al., Interannual to multidecadal climate forcings on groundwater
resources of the U.S. West Coast. J. Hydrol.: Reg. Stud. (2015), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ejrh.2015.11.018
ater table and transient recharge rates are possible. The nomograms also indicate that at higher mean inﬁltration ﬂuxes
as in the PN, Fig. 6B), the damping factor tends to be relatively insensitive to changes in period and even less sensitive
o changes in soil texture. As the mean inﬁltration ﬂux is decreased (as in the CC, Fig. 6A), the damping factor tends to be
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relatively more sensitive to changes in period and soil texture. In the most conductive soil texture (sand) of the CC and
PN, nearly 100% of the surface inﬁltration ﬂux variation is preserved in both aquifers across the range of depths to water
and periods (Fig. 6A and B). However, in the least conductive soil material (silty clay loam) of the CC, changes in depth to
water and period result in steep changes in the damping factor over relatively small changes in depth to water and period,
particularly in periods consistent with PNA and ENSO (Fig. 6A). The aquifer conditions and climate variability periods that
result in steep gradients of the damping factor may  be of particular interest for water resource managers because transitions
from steady to transient recharge may  occur over relatively small spatial and temporal scales of aquifer-climate system.
The results of the DAMP modeling indicate a highly nonlinear and complex interplay between mean inﬁltration ﬂux,
inﬁltration period, soil texture, depth to the water table and the response of water table ﬂuctuations to modes of natural
climate variability. A more detailed sensitivity analysis, including site speciﬁc information about soil type, an exploration
of the effect of layering and heterogeneity of soil texture in the vadose zone of the recharge zone, and range of possible
inﬁltration ﬂuxes will be considered in a follow on study to gain a better understanding of the controls on damping and help
reﬁne understanding of the climate variability-groundwater teleconnection.
5. Conclusions
This study used SSA and DAMP modeling to identify and quantify quasi-periodic signals in precipitation and groundwater
time series that are potentially related to interannual to multidecadal modes of climate variability. We  ﬁnd that AMO, PDO,
ENSO, and PNA all have signiﬁcant inﬂuence on precipitation and groundwater ﬂuctuations across a north-south gradient of
the west coast of the U.S., but the lower frequency climate modes (PDO) have a greater inﬂuence on hydrologic patterns than
higher frequency climate modes (ENSO and PNA). Low frequency signals also tend to be preserved better in groundwater
ﬂuctuations than high frequency signals, which is a function of the degree of damping of surface variable ﬂuxes related to
soil texture, depth to water, mean and period of the inﬁltration ﬂux. Thus, we ﬁnd that the same teleconnection patterns
that exist in surface hydrologic processes are not necessarily the same as those preserved in subsurface processes that affect
groundwater storage. The spatial patterns of the inﬂuence of a climate variability mode on groundwater cannot simply be
thought of in terms of where the mode of climate variability originates in the ocean or atmosphere because that vadose zone,
in part, controls the degree of damping of surface variable ﬂuxes and how each of the climate variability modes is expressed
in groundwater ﬂuctuations. Therefore, to improve the management of water resources within the WEF  Nexus, it is essential
to consider the impacts of long-term climate variations on groundwater storage and the site speciﬁc characteristics of the
vadose zone that control damping of the climate variability signals that are preserved in the groundwater level ﬂuctuations.
These ﬁndings can be used to help make water-resource management plans and policies better adapted to potential changes
in the global climate.
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